Building a Sustainable Middle Class in America
WHAT IS BASE 11?
STEM workforce & entrepreneur accelerator

Accelerating high potential low resource students into the Victory Circle
AN EMERGING STEM WORKFORCE—UNDER REPRESENTED SECTORS

Base 11 focuses on high potential, low resource student sectors, Emphasizing:

- Women, African Americans and Latinos who have the capabilities but are often not aware of or do not have access to the resources needed to take part
The 1.0 Goal

11,000 Students into the Victory Circle by 2020
Base 11 is on a mission to partner with 11 community colleges to empower 11,000 students to join the Victory Circle and become the new STEM workforce and entrepreneurs of the 21st century.
Producing 21st Century STEM Entrepreneurs

Base 11 Innovation Centers

Featuring MIT originated Fab Labs

16-week curriculum

Lean Start Up Model

Access to funding

World-Class Mentorship
3 Flagship Programs

Pathways to the Victory Circle
World Class Paid Internship Programs

Caltech

USC Viterbi
School of Engineering

UCI Samueli
School of Engineering
University of California, Irvine

Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum

base
SUCCESS?